T he development of an animal is such a commonplace miracle that its reliability tends to be taken for granted. Yet man makes nothing so complex as an ant or a fruit fly, and if he did, it would surely be subject to errors of construction and assembly; it is a long way from a blueprint to a finished prod uct. The blueprint on which accurate an imal development depends is encoded in the DNA of the chromosomes. The code is essentially an instruction tape made up of a linear sequence of nucleo tides, the subunits of DNA. How is this information in one dimension translat ed into structure in three dimensions? The search for principles that govern the process of morphogenesis is one of the most active areas in developmental biology today.
In many viruses (for example the to bacco-mosaic virus) the process where by genetic information is elaborated into the structure of a virus particle is now understood. The nucleotide se quence of the gene for the protein outer coat of the virus is translated into a se q uence of amino acids that itself spec ifies the folding, and thus the three dimensional shape, of the coat-protein molecule. That molecule in turn is so formed that a number of identical mole cules can stack together in a specific way: they have matching surfaces and "cozy corners" that specify the position and orientation of other identical mole cules as they are added to the growing virus. The ultimate form of the virus particle can therefore be traced back rather directly to its origin in the nucleo tide sequence.
The morphogenesis of an animal is obviously a more complex process. The egg is subdivided into cells that, al though they are initially similar, become increasingly differentiated as they divide and proliferate; structures are formed not so much by the assembly of finished parts as by the progressive elaboration of cells and tissues at particular sites. And yet some common principles may 102 operate in the development of viruses and in the development of animals. In rather different ways both viruses and animals appear to be modular in con struction. Viruses are built by the as sembly of identical subunits, and experi ments in our laboratories suggest that animals may be made up of a number of different but fundamentally homolo gous units, or "compartments," that are in effect variations on a basic theme. Our hypothesis is that different combi nations of special genes are active with in each compartment and determine its individual structure.
All animals are made from two-dimen Il.. sional sheets of cells, which can be come folded and thickened. Fundamen tally, therefore, the attempt to under stand morphogenesis can be reduced to a problem in two dimensions: How does information in the chromosomes con trol the organization and structure of cell layers? Insects are particularly fa vorable organisms to study because they express the problem in its simplest form. Their cuticle, or outer shell, is secreted by the epidermis, an intricately convo luted layer that is only one cell thick. Another advantage of insects is that each cell secretes a particular piece of the cuticle above it.
In the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster a large number of mutations are known that change the structure or color of the cuticle in specific ways. Fqr example, on the wing of normal flies the cells each secrete a single hair, whereas in flies with the mutation called multiple wing hairs each cell secretes a group of hairs.
At the Institute of Genetics of the Span ish Research Council in Madrid and the
Medical Research Council Laboratory of Molecular Biology in Cambridge we have developed techniques, based on the innovative work of Curt Stern of the University of California at Berkeley, for indelibly marking individual cells in the developing embryo or larva of flies by means of these mutations. We breed strains of flies in which each cell is het erozygous for the mutation: it has one chromosome bearing the mutation and one bearing the normal gene. Because the mutation is recessive and is ex pressed only when a cell is homozygous (that is, when both chromosomes of the pair carry the mutation) these flies have a normal appearance.
By exposing a fly embryo or larva to X rays we cause brea�s in some chromo somes, and occasionally the breaks are in just the right places so that pieces of chromosome "cross over" in the process of cell division and a cell becomes ho mozygous for the mutation. As the cell divides it generates a clone of daughter cells, all of which have two chromo somes bearing the marker mutation and therefore express the mutant character istic. The clone gives rise to a recogniz able patch of mutant cuticle on the adult fly. By irradiating hundreds of embryos COMPARTMENTS in the development of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster are indicated by means of schematic diagrams of the embryo and the adult fly. The embryo, a peripheral epithelium of some 5,000 cells descended from a siugle nucleus in the egg, becomes divided into segments, each destined to give rise to a segment of the adult. Some of the segments are now known to divide into anterior (light shades) and posterior (dark shades) subsegments, each populated by a distinct "polyclone" of cells. CELL LINEAGE is studied in Hies that are heterozygous for a recessive mutation affecting the cuticle, in this case a mutation that makes clumps of small hairs instead of a single hair.
One chromosome (color) of a homologous pair carries the mutation; the other does not, and the recessive mutation is not normally expressed. The Hy embryo or larva is exposed to X rays.
Irradiation may break chromosomes in such a way that in the course of mitosis, or cell division, pieces of the chromosomes "cross over" and a cell becomes homozygous for the mutation, that is, both homologous chromosomes bear the mutation. That cell and its descendants (light color) Cell lineage is not indeterminate ei ther, however. There is a limit to what different cells can do. In some experi ments, designed to test developmental potential, we induce marked cells in a background of unmarked cells that di vide particularly slowly; when marked cells are induced in the early embryo, they have enough time to outgrow the slowly dividing unmarked cells, and they could fill the entire wing several times over. Yet they never do; they never fill more than half of the wing (and half of the leg �m the same side).
The extraordinary fact is that all these marked clones respect exactly the same boundary line, a line that subdivides the second thoracic segment of the adult, which includes the wing and the leg, into two regions. Examination of the maps of smaller clones made by convention al techniques reveals that they respect the same boundary: although the small clones may appear in all regions of the wing, no individual clone ever crosses the boundary. The large clones simply delineate the line more graphically. I t must be, therefore, that when the clones are formed in the early em bryo, what will be the second thoracic segment is already subdivided into two small groups of cells, one group des tined to make the anterior region of the segment and the other destined to make the posterior region. We call the regions compartments. Each compartment is ?;
PUPAL PERIOD CLONES
CLUES TO GROWTH of tbe wing and tbe leg are derived from stud ies of clones induced at successive stages of development. If tbe small group of cells (dark color) iu tbe embryo tbat will develop to form a wing and a leg is irradiated, tbe induced clones are few (because tbe target is small), but tbey can be large, extending from tbe wing to tbe leg (light color). In tbe larva tbe cells tbat will form eacb adult part proliferate witbin discrete imaginal disks. As tbe number of cells in tbe wing disk increases, irradiation induces clones witb bigber fre quency, but eacb clone is smaller and populates a more limited re gion of tbe adult because a cell irradiated later bas fewer desceudants.
made by a set of complete clones, which we call a polyclone, that develops from a few founder cells. The polyclone has a precisely defined destiny, but the indi vidual cells in the polyclone have ill defined roles. As we have indicated, a rapidly dividing cell can form nearly all of the compartment while the other cells in the polyclone form correspond ingly less of it. Evidence is accumulating that other parts of the fly are also made up of com partments. Such compartments have been identified in all three thoracic seg ments and in the head, the abdomen and the genital organs. Some of the compart ments are bounded by discontinuities in the cuticle, such as the borders of the various segments that constitute an adult fly, but this is not always the case. For example, there are no natural land marks that delineate the anterior-poste rior boundary in the wing; the boundary is invisible without the genetic marking technique. Because it is easier to study the external surface of the fly, we are still ignorant about the cell lineage of the internal organs. We do not know, for example, whether there are compart ments in the gut, the musculature or the central nervous system.
Cell-marking experiments have estab lished two important facts about the construction of compartments. One is that polyclones are established progres sively. We have mentioned that the second thoracic segment arises from anteri or and posterior polyclones formed at a very early stage in the embryo. Soon af terward there is a "decision" separating the polyclones that will form the adult wing from the ones that will form the leg. Still later, within the developing wing, both the anterior and the poste rior polyclone become subdivided into daughter polyclones that will make the dorsal and ventral parts of the wing. The full story of this progression is still not known, but we have worked out one possible developmental tree, with each fork representing a decision point at which a polyclone is subdivided [see top illustration on page 110].
The other established fact is that the same decision can be made in different segments. The anterior-posterior subdi vision takes place in all three thoracic segments and in the head, and there is some evidence that the dorsal-ventral decision takes place in at least two tho racic segments. Each end point in the tree can therefore be specified by a bi nary code that identifies the decisions made along the way. Within the sec ond thoracic segment, for example, the code for "anterior leg, dorsal" and the code for "anterior wing, dorsal" differ by only one element, that is, by one de cision: the decision made when the wing cells and the leg cells separated.
How are these decisions made and what is their nature? Very little is known about how polyclones become subdivid ed. What is clear is that the decision is geographical, in that a coherent block of cells in a particular region of, say, the developing wing becomes allocated to the dorsal wing polyclone. The founder cells of the polyclone are not themselves a clone; that is, there is not a single an cestral cell that gives rise to them-and only to them. Analysis of cell lineage also tells us that the decision is final (at least in the normal course of develop ment) because all the progeny of each determined cell contribute only to the appropriate compartment.
W e now turn to the role of genes in the lineage of compartments. It has been known for a long time that cer tain "homoeotic" mutations in Drosoph ila transform an entire region of the fly. Each of these mutations gives rise to a specific transformation and has a specif ic site in the chromosome, and so a dif ferent gene must mutate in each case.
One homoeotic mutation, Antenna pedia, changes the antenna into a leg; ophthalmoptera transforms part of the eye into wing tissue. A group of closely linked homoeotic mutations called the bithorax series has been studied inten sively by Edward B. Lewis of the Cal ifornia Institute of Technology. Muta tions in the bithorax gene transform the anterior part of the third thoracic segment into an anterior second thorac-CELL LINEAGE in Drosophila is not fixed. Plotting typical wing clones induced in different flies shows that the clones overlap; descendants of each marked cell make different parts of the adult in each case (top). The lineage is not completely indeterminate either, however. Even when marked cells are made to grow relatively fast, they never fill more than about half of a wing (bottom), either the anterior half (as here) or the posterior half. Examination of small clones (top) reveals that they respect the same boundary. Development is compartmentalized.
ic segment. The transformation affects both the dorsal and the ventral part of the segment, but only as far as a limit ing line that coincides precisely with the boundary between the anterior and the posterior compartment. Mutations in the postbithorax gene change the poste rior third thoracic segment into a poste rior second thoracic segment; again the limit of the transformation coincides with the boundary between the anterior and the posterior compartment. Muta tions in the engrailed gene affect the pos terior regions of the wing and the leg, making them similar to the correspond ing anterior parts; once again the affect ed areas coincide with compartments.
The nature of the bithorax, postbitho rax and engrailed mutations suggests a generalized conclusion: Compartments are the realm of action of at least some homoeotic genes. To put it another way, polyclones are the groups of cells on which homoeotic genes operate. There is now evidence that the normal en grailed gene may be important wherever the property "posterior" is required, be-cause the mutation (which impairs the function of the engrailed gene) affects the posterior parts not only of the wing but also of all three legs and of the eye antenna segment without affecting the anterior parts.
These observations have led us to the idea that the tree of binary decisions ac tually describes the progressive acqui sition of a genetic address for each suc cessively smaller compartment. A key regulatory gene operates in an "on-off " mode at each decision point, and the same gene operates to effect homolo gous decisions in different parts. For ex ample, positive action by the engrailed gene would implement the decision to "be posterior." This gene would have to be active in all posterior compartments and would be switched off in all anterior compartments; its absence or malfunc tion (as in the engrailed mutation) would explain the transformation of a posteri or region into an anterior one.
This hypothesis predicts that each ho moeotic mutation should change only one property, and that is what we observe. For example, when engrailed transforms posterior to anterior, the dorsal-ventral and thorax-wing deci sions remain unaffected. Moreover, one would expect that homoeotic mutations should act in combination. When flies are mutant for both postbithorax and engrailed, the effects of the mutations should be additive, and that too is ob served. W e believe that the combination of active homoeotic genes provides a genetic address that is kept by each indi vidual cell as it develops, and that as the cell divides the same address is passed on to its offspring. One piece of evidence for this is that the genetic address can be changed by removing one of the key genes. Take engrailed, for example. By the crossing-over technique described above we make a clone of cells in the wing homozygous for the engrailed mu tation. In the anterior part of the wing such an operation has no effect on devel opment-because, we believe, the gene damaged by the engrailed mutation would in any case be switched off in that polyclone. In the posterior region, how ever, the gene is required (to maintain the decision to "be posterior"), and its inactivation in one cell changes the ge netic address of that cell and its descen dants. The result is that the clone of cells develops anterior structures. This experiment shows that what a cell does depends primarily on its own genetic address.
The behavior of an engrailed mutant cell, however, depends not only on its address but also on its position within the compartment as a whole. The anteri or edge of the wing bears specialized stubby bristles that are not found on the posterior edge. When a mutant clone in cludes a portion of the posterior edge of the wing, these stubby bristles are found along the edge portion made by the clone, but they are not made by other cells in the clone (nor, of course, by neighboring edge cells outside the clone). This shows that the ultimate pat tern depends on the position of cells in the organ as well as on their genetic ad dress. Both the cells that are mutant for engrailed and the normal posterior cells surrounding them "know" their position in the wing compartment, and they re spond by interpreting that positional in formation differently. It appears that the positional information is the same in the anterior compartment of the wing as it is in the posterior compartment, but the interpretation differs (as it would when, if the same grid were placed on maps of two different cities, a single map refer ence might designate very different sites in the two cities even though the sites were in the same square on both maps).
The clones of cells that are mutant for engrailed do not respect the bounda ry between anterior and posterior com-partments (although they do respect other compartment boundaries). Mu tant cells that originate in the posterior polyclone can invade anterior territory, something normal posterior cells never do. We take this to mean that a "label" is added to posterior cells distinguishing them from anterior ones, and that mix ing of cells with the label and cells with out it is minimal. We suggest that the g;
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Zurich established that cells from differ ent parts of the fly normally sort them selves out after having been artificially mixed.) We suggest that the purpose of the labels may be twofold: to keep dif ferent polyclones from intermixing and to assist in the matching process where by different compartments are fitted to gether correctly.
How might the homoeotic key genes function? So far there are only a few hints; not even the nature of the gene products is known. One might have ex pected each key gene to regulate its own unique set of genetic elements. If that were the case, most of the genes in Dro sophila would function in only one com partment or subset of compartments. The fact is that most mutations do not COMPARTMENTS respect compartment boundaries. The mutation white. known primarily for its effect on the Drosophila eye, also has effects on pigments in the excretory tubules, the testes and elsewhere; mu tations affecting the hairs of the cuti cle change the hairs on almost the en tire surface of the fly. It is probable, then, that the key homoeotic genes oper ate on the same set of subsidiary struc tural genes.
I n summary, we have developed a hy pothesis that describes the genetic strategy followed in the building of an insect. We suggest that each piece of the insect-a compartment made by a par ticular group of cells-is specified by a genetic address, in effect a binary zip POLYCLONES POL YCLONES IN WING DISK build compartments in the wing and the notum, the "fuselage" of the thorax. Irradiation of the em bryo (top) induces a large clone (color hatching, left) that can extend throughout either the anterior (white) or the posterior (color) com part ment (center), but not into both compartments because the cells are already divided into anterior and posterior polyclones (right). Clones induced in the larval period (middle) are further confined to either the dorsal (white) or the ventral (dark gray) region of the anterior or posterior compartments (center); the wing disk has become divided into four polyclones (right). At about the same time the clones become still further confined (bottom) to either ootum (white) or wing (black hatching). The preexisting polyclones have become subdivided agaio; each of eight polyclones (right) has a different combination of three properties: anterior or posterior, dorsal or ventral, wing or notum.
code representing the decisions of key regulatory genes. The address derives from a cell-lineage tree in which at each fork (where groups of cells rather than single cells are affected) a switch turns a gene on in one branch and leaves it off in the other branch. The state of the switch is maintained in all daughter cells, so that the genetic address carried by a par ticular cell line becomes longer at each fork. The final binary code in an adult cell contains a history of the decisions made by the cell's ancestors. This strate gy gives rise to differently situated compartments that have different genetic addresses.
The model makes sense because a small number of genetic control ele ments suffice to specify a large number of different compartments. One can see how in principle evolution could have
HOMOEOTIC MUTATIONS are additive, as is shown by the effects (here somewhat schematized) of the mutations engrailed (en) and post· bithorax (pbx) on the second (II) and third (III) thoracic segments.
NormaUy (top left) the second thoracic segment forms a wing with anterior (color) and posterior (white) compartments and the third tho racic segment forms a similarly divided balancing organ, the haltere.
EFFECTS of engrai/ed can be studied in mutant clones made in nor mal wings. The cells of these engrailed clones are marked by a sec ond mutation that distinguishes mutant celIs even where engrailed has no effect. An engrailed clone (color) in the anterior compartment develops normally and respects the anteroposterior boundary (ieft). its effects on reiterated units such as the identical segments of a primitive insect. Differences among segments might be small initially, but as soon as a genetic element became responsible for an in dividual segment, that segment could evolve independently of other segments. Whereas the number of segments and the overall genetic logic would remain relatively stable during the course of ev olution, the morphology of each indi vidual segment could change more rap idly. Homoeotic mutations in some oth er insects support this concept. There are transformations in mosquitoes and beetles, for example, the directions of which have their exact counterparts in Drosophila, even though the particular structures involved are quite different.
We should emphasize that even if these hypotheses are correct, they leave many questions unanswered. We do not understand how the underlying arche typal pattern of segments is eStablished. Positional information appears to be critical for the genetic decisions made within polyclones and for determining the pattern, shape and size of individual compartments In mice (as in other mammals) the fer tilized egg cleaves a few times to give rise to the morula, a ball of about 16 to 32 cells. As the morula develops into a blastocyst its cells come to form two dis tinct polyclones that give rise to two dis tinct regions: the cells on the inside con stitute the inner cell mass and the rest of the cells form a peripheral cell lay er called the trophoblast. This observa tion satisfies the first of the criteria list ed above. Much current research is fo cused on just when cells become irrevo cably committed to forming one or the other of these two disparate structures. For us what is significant is that in nor mal development two discrete cell types develop from one type of cell, and that the decision appears to be geographical, thereby satisfying the second criterion. Subsequently the inner cell mass itself divides to form two polyclones, satisfy ing the third criterion. Again the deci sion is geographical, because the cells close to one margin of the inner cell mass become the primitive endoderm (which will give rise to specific parts of the extraembryonic membranes), whereas the rest of the cells form the primitive ectoderm (which will give rise to the fetus and some other parts).
It is possible to transplant single cells of the inner cell mass from one blasto cyst into blastocysts of a different geno type (from a rat blastocyst to a mouse blastocyst, for example) and to follow their daughter cells. Every transplanted cell enters one of two mutually exclu sive regions, either the parts made by the primitive endoderm or the parts made by the primitive ectoderm. This shows that there are two discrete cell types in the inner cell mass from which the trans planted cell was taken, and only two. The ability of each donor cell type to enter the correct part of the host embryo and to colonize only the tissues that part normally forms suggests that the two cell types have different mixing proper ties, satisfying the fourth criterion.
In spite of this evidence for the rigid determination of discrete cell types in the early development of the mouse, studies with mouse mosaics having dif ferent coat colors and other markers show that the embryonic cells do un dergo considerable mixing before the mouse is born. The final result is thus quite different from what happens in the growth of the Drosophila epidermis, in which cells constituting a clone usual ly remain together. This distinction be tween insect development and mamma lian development may not, however, be true in all tissues at all times. In mice the See the many ways Pella Wood Folding Doors can make the most of the space you have and save money, too. You can add a closet, divide a room or close off an area without changing your floor plan, and without the expense of building stub walls and dropped headers needed for ordinary doors. So you save on building materials and labor. Pella doors are available in contem porary and traditional designs, in genuine j wood veneers and wood grain vinyl.
Send for Pella's free color brochure today and get the whole story on solving space problems easily, with folding doors. clones appear to be more coherent in the early embryo than they are in the newborn animal, and in insects there is much more mixing in the epidermis of the abdomen and in the excretory tu bules than there is in the epidermis of the head and the thorax. We suspect that 
